Hansen's Disease Settlement. Even though the streamflow source is developed nearly energy free, the replacement with a ground-water source was deemed desirable because of recurring breaks in the old pipeline and the need for maintaining filtration and other treatment equipment.
The U.S. Geological Survey was asked by the National Park Service to head the exploratory phase of this program, which consisted of the following act iv i t ies:
1. The reconnaissance of three deep valleys near Kalaupapa Peninsula to determine if the geologic framework is favorable for the occurrence of developable groundwater reservoirs, and to investigate the possible surface discharge of ground water.
2. An electrical resistivity survey to determine the thickness of fresh ground water in Kalaupapa Peninsula. fig. 1) .
Waihanau Valley is cut into the northeast rift zone of the East Molokai dome. The bulk of the volcanic dome is composed of thin-bedded basaltic lava flows of the Lower Member of the East Molokai Volcanics. The basaltic flows are capped with a crust of massive andesitic lava flows of the Upper Member. Because Waihanau Valley has cut deep into the volcanic dome, the andesite cap has been eroded away and is absent in the valley and occurs only on the little-eroded facets and spurs high above the valley walls. Huge boulders of andesite make up much of the channel debris of Waihanau Stream.
The basaltic lava flows in the rift zone are intruded by many scattered northwest striking dikes. The dikes, mostly vertical and nearly parallel, crop out prominently along the cliffs and valley walls. Waihanau, Waialeia and Waikolu Valleys are traversed by these dikes.
Kalaupapa Peninsula, about 2-1/2 miles long and 2-1/2 miles wide, was formed long after the initial mountain-building stage of the East Molokai volcano. The peninsula was built by basaltic lavas from renewed volcanic activity following a long post-erosional period. The lavas extruded from an eruptive center located more than 1,000 feet offshore and at a depth of more than 200 feet. Kauhako Crater on the peninsula is probably the site of the original offshore eruptive center. The southern rim of the crater, its highest point, reaches an elevation of A05 feet above sea level. Figure 2 shows the areal distribution and figure 3 shows the vertical distribution of the rocks in the Kalaupapa area. Generalized geologic map of Kalaupapa area (after Stearns and MacDonald, 1947 
ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY SURVEY
Ground-water levels are markedly lower in the dike-free Kalaupapa basalts that underlie the peninsula than in the dike-intruded East Molokai Volcanics.
Ground water underlying the peninsula occurs as basal water in a thin lens of fresh water that floats on saline ground water.
In order to estimate the thickness of this lens, 5 vertical electrical-resistivity soundings (VES) were made (Kauahikaua, 1983) . All of the soundings, except for one near the mouth of Waihanau Valley at an elevation of about 375 feet above sea level, indicated that the lens was thin. The excepted sounding was made in an area underlain by talus and probably overlying dike-intruded basaltic lavas of the East Molokai
Volcanics. This sounding indicated a lens thickness of about 290 feet, the top of which is about 370 feet below ground surface or about seven feet above sea level. The sounding was about 800 feet seaward of the selected well site.
EXPLORATORY WELLS
The first exploratory well was drilled in the lower part of Waihanau Valley at a distance of about two miles southeast of the settlement. This site was chosen by the National Park Service in preference to a site in Waialeia Valley because it is closer to the storage tanks near the mouth of Waihanau Valley.
Ground-water conditions in the lower part of Waihanau Valley were determined from the drilling of three exploratory wells between May and October in 1983. The top of the main water body stood nine feet above sea level or about two feet higher than the elevation calculated for the electrical resistivity sounding site, 800 feet seaward. This difference in water levels indicates a gradient of about 13 feet per mile, which is too high for aquifers consisting of dike-free flank lava flows. The gradient is, however, consistent with that found in dike-intruded volcanic aquifers elsewhere in the Hawaiian Islands.
A shallow water body perched about 30 feet below the ground surface and more than 400 feet above the main water table was discovered during the drilling of the first well which was drilled to a depth of 582 feet. Two additional wells were drilled to depths of 200 and 150 feet, respectively, to explore the feasibility of developing this perched water body. Development of the perched water body was advantageous because it would act as a standby source and it would not require as much lift as the deeper water body.
The first well has been designated as well 1058-01; the second as well 1058-02; and the third as well 1058-03. Well 1058-02 is 15 feet southeast of well 1058-01. Well 1058-03 is 10 feet northwest of well 1058-01.
The wells were drilled on the eastern side of the valley at an elevation of approximately 472 feet above sea level. A bench mark has been established by the National Park Service about 50 feet northeast of the wells and is set in a large 15-foot wide volcanic dike.
The ground-water bodies tapped by the three wells drilled are described as fol1ows:
Wel 1 Description of occurrence 1058-01
Main ground-water body. Ground water occurs in basaltic lava flow intruded by dikes. Ground water reservoir is dike-impounded.
1058-02
Perched ground-water body. Ground-water occurs in volcanic debris overlying highly weathered basaltic lava flows. Weathered basalt is perching layer. Perched body leaks with depth as degree of weathering decreases.
1058-03
Same as well 1058-02.
Driller's Logs and Their Interpretation
The driller's logs are summarized in graphic form in figures 5? 6 and 7. The graph shows how the drilling progressed and how the water levels reacted to the drilling. The bottom of the hole as shown was recorded after the end of each day of drilling and the corresponding water level was recorded at the start of the next drilling day. The time between the end and the start of drilling was usually about 12 hours. Water levels were also measured at the end of each drilling day and were noted in the graphs whenever they were of significance.
The interpretation of the driller's log for each well follows the graphic log of each well, respectively, in tables 1, 2 and 3« A graph of the drilling logs is shown in figure 6 . 
Yield Tests
The yield test of well 1058-01 is summarized in table 4, yield observations for well 1058-02 are presented in table 5, and the yield test of well 1058-03 is summarized in table 5. Well 1058-02 was not tested for yield because there was a significant decrease in yield after the well was gravel packed and grout sealed.
The yield tests for well 1058-01 and 1058-03 are shown graphically in figures 8 and 9. Test conducted by: U.S. Geological Survey Synopsis: Yield of well is adequate for planned operational rate of 150 gal/min. Specific capacity of well will probably increase significantly with deepening of well. 7, 1983 to July 18, 1983 1058 -02 July 19, 1983 to September 10, 1983 1058 -03 September 12, 1983 to October 12, 1983 Use of firm name in this report is for identification purposes only and does not constitute endorsement by the U.S. Geological Survey. The perched water tapped by well 1058-01 was sampled with a bailer at depths of 90 and 250 feet. The main ground-water reservoir of dike-impounded water was sampled after the well was completed at 582 feet. Samples were taken near the start and near the end of a 48-hour pumping test.
The well water is of excellent chemical quality and is a great improvement over the quality of the existing stream supply.
Analyses of the chemical constituents and of the trace metals are given in table 8. < Actual value is known to be less than the value shown.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Geologic and hydrologic observations in the field indicated the likelihood that ground water underlying the valleys above Kalaupapa Peninsula was dike-impounded. The results from exploratory drilling in the lower Waihanau Valley confirm that a ground-water reservoir exists at a depth that is feasible for development. A test well was pumped at various rates for 48 hours with results indicating that it was capable of yielding water at a planned operational pumping rate of 150 gal/min. Based on these results, the test well was finished as a production wel1.
A shallow water body at a depth of 30 feet and perched more than 400 feet above the main water table was discovered during the exploratory drilling. The yields obtained from two test wells drilled to explore the perched-water body were low and indicated that its development was not feasible.
Dike-impounded water occurs at shallower depths in the valleys lying to the east of Waihanau Valley. The prospects of additional ground-water development appear favorable in these valleys.
Ground water underlying Kalaupapa Peninsula occurs as basal water in a thin lens of fresh-water floating on saline ground water. The prospects for developing this water are not favorable.
